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Nigella sativa (NS) has been suggested to have neuroprotective and anti-seizures properties. The aim of
current study was to investigate the effects of NS hydro-alcoholic extract on neural damage after pen-
tylenetetrazole (PTZ) e induced repeated seizures. The rats were divided into five groups: (1) control
(saline), (2) PTZ (50 mg/kg, i.p.), (3e5) PTZ-NS 100, PTZ-NS 200 and PTZ-NS 400 (100, 200 and 400 mg/kg
of NS extract respectively, 30 min prior to each PTZ injection on 5 consecutive days). The passive
avoidance (PA) test was done and the brains were then removed for histological measurements. The PTZ-
NS 100, PTZ-NS 200 and PTZ-NS 400 groups had lower seizure scores than PTZ group (P < 0.01 and
P < 0.001). The latency to enter the dark compartment by the animals of PTZ group was lower than
control in PA test (P < 0.01). Pre-treatment by 400 mg/kg of the extract increased the latency to enter the
dark compartment (P < 0.05). Meanwhile, different doses of the extract inhibited production of dark
neurons in different regions of hippocampus (P < 0.001). The present study allows us to suggest that the
NS possesses a potential ability to prevent hippocampal neural damage which is accompanied with
improving effects on memory.
Copyright © 2016, Center for Food and Biomolecules, National Taiwan University. Production and hosting

by Elsevier Taiwan LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Epilepsy is a common and heterogeneous neurological disorder
arising from biochemical and molecular events that are incom-
pletely understood. The results of human studies suggest that ep-
ilepsy affects cognition, learning andmemory.1 Animal studies have
also confirmed that prolonged or recurrent seizures cause memory
and emotional deficits.2 The rats which had experienced recurrent
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seizures also showed the damages to the parts of the brain such as
the hippocampus and other parts of the limbic system.3 Even brief
induced seizures lasting 60e70 s by administering a single
convulsive dose of pentylenetetrazole (PTZ, 50mg/kg, i.p.) has been
shown to impair learning and memory.4

Dark neurons are considered as a group of cells undergoing early
damage in their cytoskeleton such as microtubules or microfila-
ments, representing small dense nuclei inside of them.5 Dark
neurons appear under specific conditions such asmechanical forces
(head injuries or an electric shock), pathological metabolic condi-
tions (hypoglycemia or ischemia) and epilepsy. It has been reported
that a percentage of the dark neurons produced under such con-
ditions recover while, the others can no more be alive.6 No specific
method is considered for detecting the dark neurons, but they are
almost diagnosed by their hyperbasophilia, hyperargyrophilia, and
rsity. Production and hosting by Elsevier Taiwan LLC. This is an open access article
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Fig. 1. Comparison of latency to the onset of seizures between groups. Data are pre-
sented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 in each group). ***P < 0.001 in comparison with PTZ
group. The animals were injected by PTZ and observed for 60 min. The animals of PTZ-
NS 100, PTZ- NS 200 and PTZ-NS 400 groups were treated by 100, 200 and 400 mg/kg
of Nigella sativa (NS) extract before PTZ injection. The animals of PTZ group received
saline instead of NS extract.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of seizure score between groups. Data are presented as
mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 in each group). *P < 0.05 and ***P < 0.001 in comparison with PTZ
group. The animals were injected by PTZ and observed for 60 min. The animals of PTZ-
NS 100, PTZ-NS 200 and PTZ-NS 400 groups were treated by 100, 200 and 400 mg/kg
of Nigella sativa (NS) extract before PTZ injection. The animals of PTZ group received
saline instead of NS extract.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of time latency for entering the dark compartment. Data are pre-
sented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 in each group). **P < 0.01 in comparison with control
group, þP < 0.05 in comparison with PTZ group. The animals were injected by PTZ and
observed for 60 min. The animals of PTZ-NS 100, PTZ-NS 200 and PTZ-NS 400 groups
were treated by 100, 200 and 400 mg/kg of Nigella sativa extract before PTZ injection.
The animals of PTZ group received saline instead of Nigella sativa extract. The animals
of control group received saline instead of both the extract and PTZ.
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high-electron density properties in histological sections.6 Produc-
tion of dark neurons has also been reported during epilepsy.7 Dark
neurons during seizures are produced due to a cellular stress
caused by markedly increased intracellular Ca2þ concentration,
which in turn, results in ultrastructure compaction in the neu-
rons.8,9 Baracskay et al., suggested that generalized seizure pro-
duces widespread dark cells throughout the brain especially in the
hippocampus and the pontine reticular formation.8,9 On the other
hand, experimental evidence indicates that antioxidant com-
pounds protect against the neuronal damage observed during ep-
ilepsy and seizures.10 The protective effects of antioxidant
compounds against learning and memory impairments due to
epilepsy and seizures has also been well documented.11,12

Nigella sativa L. (NS) is an annual flowering plant native to
different regions of southern Europe and some parts of Asia. The
flowers are delicate and are usually colored pale blue and white
with small black seeds.13 NS seeds are the source of active com-
ponents such as 30e40% fixed oil, 0.5e1.5% essential oil, various
sugars and proteins and pharmacologically active components
containing thymoquinone (TQ), ditimoquinone (DTQ) and
nigellin.13e15 In traditional medicine, this herb was identified to
have healing power so that it has been used in the Middle East and
Far East for treating diseases such as asthma, headache, dysentery,
infections, obesity, back pain, hypertension and gastrointestinal
problems. Finally, there is a common Islamic opinion that the NS is
useful for all diseases except death.16 The results of previous
experimental studies have confirmed the extract of NS seeds and
TQ have inhibitory effects on inducible nitric oxide synthase and
production of nitric oxide13,17,18 as well as anti-inflammatory and
anticancer activities.19,20 Both NS and TQ also showed the beneficial
effects in lipopolysaccharide e induced depression like behavior in
rats.21 The anti-oxidant effects of NS and TQ in carbon tetrachloride
(CCl4)-induced oxidative injury in rat liver,22 isolated rat hepato-
cytes,23 hypercholesterolemic rats24 and gentamicin and cyclo-
sporine induced kidney injury have been reported.25 The
antioxidant effects of NS oil and TQ in hippocampal tissues of the
rats subjected to cerebral ischemia-reperfusion has also been re-
ported.26 Neuroprotective effects for NS and TQ has also been
suggested.27e30

Based on the properties of NS which has been reported in
traditional medicine and in experimental studies, the present study
was designed in order to evaluate possible effects of the plant
hydro-alcoholic extract on neural damage after PTZ-induced sei-
zures in rats.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparing the plant extract

Powdered seeds (100 g) of NS were extracted in a Soxhlet
extractor with ethanol (70%). The resulting extract (yielded 32%)
was concentrated under reduced pressure and kept at �20 �C until
being used. The extract was dissolved in saline.30

2.2. Animals and the experimental protocol

Thirty male Wistar rats (8 weeks old and weighted 230 ± 20 g)
were kept at 22 ± 2 �C and 12 h light/dark cycle at 7:00 am. They
were randomly divided to five groups and treated according to the
experimental protocol. Group 1 (control group) received saline
instead of NS extract or PTZ. The animals in group 2 (PTZ group)
were treated by saline instead of NS extract and were injected PTZ
(50 mg/kg, i.p.). Groups 3 (PTZ-NS 100), 4 (PTZ-NS 200) and 5 (PTZ-
NS 400) were treated by 100, 200 and 400 mg/kg of NS (i.p.)
respectively, before each PTZ injection.
2.3. Behavioral procedures

2.3.1. PTZ-induced repeated seizures
The animals were injected by 50 mg/kg PTZ. Following each

injection the rats were placed a Plexiglas cage separately, and
observed for 60 min. The resultant seizures were classified ac-
cording to a modified Racine scale as follows: 1- Mouth and facial
movements; 2- Head nodding; 3- Forelimb clonus; 4- Rearing; 5-
Rearing and falling. The latencies to the first sign of seizure were
also recorded.31,32



Fig. 4. Toluidine blue staining of coronal hippocampus sections. A section from control showing the different areas of the hippocampal formation where the hippocampus proper is
formed of the Cornu Ammonis (CA) as CA1, CA2 & CA3 regions, and dentate gyrus (DG) is seen surrounding hilar region by its upper & lower limbs (A). A section from control group,
showing normal small pyramidal cells in CA2 region (B). A section from PTZ group, showing dark neurons (arrows) among pyramidal cells in CA2 region (C).
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2.3.2. Passive avoidance test
The passive avoidance (PA) learning test based on negative

reinforcement was carried out. The apparatus had a grid floor and
comprised two compartments: one dark and the other one lighted,
with a small gate which connected these two parts. This test is
performedwith the knowledge that rats have a native preference to
the dark environment. Before beginning the training session, the
animals were familiarized with the apparatus for two successive
days (5 min per day). On the ensuing day, they were placed in the
lighted compartment and the time latency for entering the dark
compartment was noted down. During the training phase, the an-
imals were located in the lighted compartment while facing toward
the walls and away from the gate and received an electric shock
(2 mA, 2 s duration) when they were entered the dark part. The
animals were then returned to their cages. In retention or test
phase which was carried out at 1 h after the training sessions, the
rats were placed in the light compartment, and time latency to
enter the dark compartment was recorded.33 All behavioral tests
were conducted between 16:00 and 18:00 o'clock.
2.4. Histological assessment

One hour after finishing the experimental protocols (see above),
the rats were given a high dose of urethane and transcardially
perfused with 100 ml of saline followed by 100 ml fixative solution
(formaldehyde %4 in 0.2 M buffer phosphate at pH ¼ 7.4). After
perfusion, all rats were decapitated and the brains removed. The
brains were kept in 4% formaline for at least 72 h and were then
processed for histological studies as follows. The paraffin blocks
were cut into coronal serial sections of 5 mm thickness. Ten sections
including hippocampus tissue from each animal were chosen by
systematic randomized method and mounted on poly-L-lysine
coated slides for determining of hippocampus dark neurons with
Toloidin blue staining.

Since there is no specific immunocytochemical method avail-
able for dark neurons demonstration, commonly determination of
the dark neurons is based on their increased stainability with
cationic dyes (such as Mayer's hematoxylin or toluidine blue), and
stainability with anionic dyes (such as acid fuchsin or eosin) also
silver staining method that is a selective and sensitive marker of
dark neurons in light-microscopic.6

The sections were stained with toluidine blue. The slides were
examined with light microscope (BX51, Japan) at magnification of
X40 objective lens (UPlan FI, Japan) and digital photographs were
taken from hippocampal CA1, CA2, CA3 and dentate gyrus (DG)
areas of both hemispheres. For quantitative analysis of dark neu-
rons, the physical dissector method was used.34
2.5. Quantification of TQ in NS seed extract

TQ quantification was carried out by HPLC on a reversed-phase
C18 analytical column (250 � 4.6 mm, 4.6 mm particle size), using
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Fig. 5. Comparison of dark neuron numbers per area in CA1(A), CA2(B), CA3(C) and
DG(D) areas between groups. Data are presented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 in each
group).***P < 0.001 in comparison with control group, þþþP < 0.001 in comparison
with PTZ group, $P < 0.05, $$$P < 0.001 in comparison with PTZ-NS 100 group,
###P < 0.001 in comparison with PTZ-NS 200 group. The animals were injected by PTZ
and observed for 60 min. The animals of PTZ-NS 100, PTZ-NS 200 and PTZ-NS 400
groups were treated by 100, 200 and 400 mg/kg of Nigella sativa extract before PTZ
injection. The animals of PTZ group received saline instead of Nigella sativa extract. The
animals of control group received saline instead of both the extract and PTZ.
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an isocratic mobile phase of water: methanol: 2-propanol
(50:45:5% v/v) at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. UV monitoring was car-
ried out at 254 nm. The chromatograms of a sample of NS seed
extract and standard TQ were showed in Fig. 6A and B.

2.6. Statistical analysis

The data were expressed as mean ± SEM. For all data, the one-
way ANOVA were run followed by a post hoc comparisons test.
The criterion for the statistical significance was P < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. PTZ-induced repeated seizures

The latency to the onset of seizures of PTZ-NS 200 and PTZ-NS
400 groups on day 4 and of all PTZ-NS 100, PTZ-NS 200 and PTZ-
NS 400 groups on day 5 were significantly higher than that of
PTZ group (P < 0.001; Fig. 1). The seizure scores in all PTZ e NS 100,
PTZ e NS 200 and PTZ-NS 400 groups were significantly lower than
that of PTZ group on days 3 and 4 (P < 0.05 and P < 0.001; Fig. 2).
The seizure score in PTZ- NS 400 group was also lower than that in
PTZ group on day 5 (P < 0.001; Fig. 2).

3.2. Passive avoidance test

Before receiving the shock, there were no significant differences
between the groups. After the shock, the time latency for entering
the dark compartment in the PTZ group was lower than that of the
control group (Fig. 3, P < 0.01). The treatment of the animals by
400 mg/kg of NS extract significantly increased the time latency for
entering the dark compartment after receiving the shock (Fig. 3,
P < 0.05). There were no significant differences between PTZ-NS
100, PTZ-NS 200 and PTZ groups (Fig. 3).

3.3. The effect of NS on production of dark neurons

Dark neurons were identified by the neuronal shrinkage, cyto-
plasmic esoinophilia, nuclear pyknosis, and surrounding spongiosis
in hippocampal formation (Fig. 4). The results showed that the
seizures induced by injection of PTZ increased numerical density of
dark neurons in CA1, CA2, CA3 and DG areas of hippocampus
compared to the control group (P < 0.001; Fig. 5(AeD)). Adminis-
tration of Nigella sativa at the doses of 100, 200 and 400 mg/kg
significantly prevented production of dark neurons due to PTZ e

induced seizures in all regions of hippocampus (P < 0.001; Fig. 5
(AeD)). The results also showed that the number of dark neurons
in CA1 region of PTZ-NS 400 group were significantly lower than
that of PTZ-NS 100 group (P < 0.05) however, there was no signif-
icant difference between PTZ-NS 400 and PTZ-NS 200 groups.
There was also no significant difference between PTZ-NS 200 and
PTZ-NS 100 groups (Fig. 5(A)). Furthermore, the histological results
showed that the highest dose (400 mg/kg) of the extract was more
effective to prevent the production of dark neurons after repeated
seizures in CA1 area compared to the lowest dose (P < 0.05)
(Fig. 5(B)). The results showed no significant differences between
the groups pre-treated by 400 and 200 mg/kg and also between
100 and 200 mg/kg of the extract (Fig. 5(B)). Similar to the previous
areas of hippocampus, the animals of PTZ-NS 400 group had a
lowest dark neurons in the CA3 region of their hippocampus
compared to both PTZ-NS 100 and PTZ-NS 200 groups (P < 001;
Fig. 5(C)) however, there was no significant differences between
PTZ-NS 100 and PTZ-NS 200 groups. All doses of the extract pre-
vented production of dark neurons in DG area compared to PTZ
group (P < 001) however, there was no significant difference be-
tween three doses (Fig. 5(D)).

The chromatograms of a sample of NS seed extract and standard
TQ were showed in Fig. 6A and B.
4. Discussion

The results of the present study showed that PTZ induced
repeated seizures damaged to hippocampals neurons of the rats and



Fig. 6. A chromatogram of purified Nigella sativa seed extract sample (500 mg/ml). (A). HPLC chromatogram of thymoquinone (TQ) dissolved in methanol (5 mg/ml). (B). Detection
was carried out at l 254 nm.
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impairedmemorywhich were prevented by NS extract. Animal and
human studies have shown a clear relationship between seizures
and pathological conditions in central nervous system (CNS).35e37

Progressive functional and structural abnormalities in CNS, due to
repeated seizures have also beenwell documented.38e40 It has been
shown that seizures may lead to morphological changes such as
production of dark neurons, in brain tissue.10,32 Dark neurons, pre-
viously were considered as histological artifacts in neurosurgical
biopsies34,41 but later, they were seen after brain trauma.34,42

Recently, it has been well documented that dark neurons are also
producedwithout any trauma ormechanical forces.43 Dark neurons
have basophilic appearance and morphological changes and might
be seen after hypoglycemia, ischemia, stress and epilepsy.8,43e46

Epilepsy has also been introduced as an important cause of dark
neuron production.8,9,47 The results of present study showed that
PTZ-induced repeated seizures were resulted in dark neuron pro-
duction in the hippocampal regions which were confirmed by our
previous studies.10,32 Several studies have also confirmed hippo-
campal damages created by seizures.35,48,49 The results of present
study were consistent with our previous studies in which it was
shown that PTZ-induced seizures were followed by production of
dark neurons in the brain tissues.10,32

Furthermore, it has been repeatedly reported that prolonged
and recurrent seizures impairs learning andmemory.2,50e52 Besides
of production of dark neurons, our findings using PA test revealed a
considerable memory impairment of the rats subjected to the
seizure attacks induced by PTZ. Regarding the results of present
study the neural damage in hippocampal regions as a link between
seizures and memory impairments might be suggested. It has been
suggested that release of excitatory neurotransmitters such as
glutamate and aspartate as well as neuronal Ca2þ influx have
important roles in brain tissue damage and production of dark
neurons.43 The brain tissues oxidative damage has also been
introduced to have an important role in neural damage, as well as
memory impairment after seizure which is preventable by anti-
oxidant compounds.11,12,53 Regarding the well-known anti-
oxidant effects of NS, it is conceivable that the hydroalcoholic
extract of the plant have a capability to prevent dark neuron pro-
duction and attenuates learning and memory impairments due to
seizures which was seen in the present study.

The seed extract of NS has been used for many years as a natural
remedy for treating of a number of illnesses due to its pharmaco-
logical properties and being an immunostimulant, anti-tumor, anti-
inflammatory, and respiratory stimulant agent.16,20,54e56 The vola-
tile oil is extracted from the seeds and its main active ingredient TQ,
has been shown to exert anti-inflammatory effects in a number of
diseases including bronchial asthma.54,57e60 TQ supplementation
also could alleviate hepatic toxicity induced by lipopolysaccharide
as well reduce hepatic malondialdehyde concentrations and
apoptosis in rats.61 Mohamed et al. (2005) showed that treatment of
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rats with TQ prevented the experimental autoimmune encephalo-
myelitis,62 which was probably due to its antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory properties.63 The results of present study also
showed that pre-treatment by NS prevented neural damage in the
brain regions. Moreover, hippocampal neurodegeneration after
chronic tolune exposure in rats has been prevented by NS oil and
TQ.64 Hosseinzadeh et al. have also shown that NS and TQ prevented
lipid peroxidation increment in hippocampus proteins following
global cerebral ischemia-reperfusion injury model in rats.26 Anti-
epileptic effect of NS and its ability to inhibit excessive reactive ox-
ygen species (ROS) formation in PTZ e induced seizures has been
reported.65Neuroprotective effect ofNS inanexperimentalmodel of
spinal cord injury in rats has also been attributed to its antioxidant
capability.66 It has been shown that NS extract and TQ attenuated
oxidative stress and neuropathy in diabetic rats.67

Furthermore, It has also been postulated that NS oil and TQ have
the antinociception effects which are related to releasing of
endogenous opioid peptides in the central nervous system,68 It was
also shown that the antinociceptive effect ofmorphinewas reduced
in TQ and NS oil-pre-treated mice.68 Considering these effects and
the effects of NS on rewarding properties of morphine,69 an inter-
action between the plant or its ingredients with opioid system
might be suggested which may also have a role in attenuating ef-
fects of the plant extract on seizures as well as its preventive effects
on neural damages and memory impairments which were seen in
the present study however, it needs to be more investigated.

On the other hand with keeping in mind that the release of
excitatory neurotransmitters such as glutamate and aspartate as
well as neuronal transmembrane Ca2þ iflux have important roles in
the brain tissue damage and production of dark neurons,43 it might
be suggested the effects of the extract which was seen in the pre-
sent study may at least in part be due to its inhibitory effect on
calcium channels70 however, it needs to be more investigated.

As it was mentioned, the beneficial effects of NS has been
repeatedly attributed to the main its constituent TQ. Regarding the
chromatograms of a sample of NS seed extract and standard TQ
(Fig. 6A and B) it is suggested that TQ is probably the main
component of responsible for the effect of NS extract which was
seen in the present study.

5. Conclusion

The results of the present study showed that the hydro-alcoholic
extract of NS prevented neural damage as well as learning and
memory impairments after PTZ e induced repeated seizure in rats.
These results support the traditional belief about the beneficial
effect of NS on the nervous system. Further studies are required for
determining (confirming) the protective effect of NS.
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